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By ST AFF REPORT S

Fairmont equips new location with boutique Internet service

Hospitality group Fairmont is entering Los Angeles' Century City district with a new location, and choosing a local
boutique Internet provider for its services.

Click here to read the entire story

Vestiaire Collective continues its growth with new CEO

Luxury consignment platform Vestiaire Collective has appointed a new CEO as it continues its growth in the pre-
owned market.

Click here to read the entire story

Gucci hosts new exhibition during Pitti Uomo 95

Italian fashion label Gucci will feature a new exhibit in its galleria come January of 2019.

Click here to read the entire story

Net-A-Porter hosts Aquazzura capsule line inspired by jewelers

Luxury ecommerce platform Net-A-Porter and Italian label Aquazzura are collaborating with jewelers for a unique
take on footwear.

Click here to read the entire story

Lanvin's creative director of menswear departs the label

French fashion house Lanvin is reportedly parting ways with its creative director of menswear.
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Click here to read the entire story

Unique experiences competing with luxury purchases

HONG KONG Affluents today not only have access to some of the best and most unique products on the market, but
they are also able to spend time and money on experiences not available to the average consumer.

Click here to read the entire story

Click here to read this morning's newsletter
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